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Abstract
Urban green infrastructure has beenwidely used formitigating adverse environmental problems as
well as enhancing urban sustainability of cities worldwide. Herewe develop an integrated urban-land-
atmospheremodeling frameworkwith the land surface processes parameterized by an advanced
urban canopymodel and the atmospheric processes parameterized by a single columnmodel. The
model is then applied to simulate a variety of forms of green infrastructure, including urban lawns,
shade trees, green and cool roofs, and their impact on environmental changes in the total urban
boundary layer (UBL) for a stereotypical desert city, viz. Phoenix, Arizona. It was found that green
roofs have a relatively uniform cooling effect proportional to their areal coverage. In particular, a
reduction ofUBL temperature of 0.3 °Cand 0.2 °Cper 10% increase of green roof coveragewas
observed at daytime and nighttime, respectively. In contrast, the effect of greening of street canyons is
constrained by the overall abundance of green infrastructure and the energy available for
evapotranspiration. In addition, the increase in urban greening causes boundary-layer height to
decrease during daytime but increase at nighttime, leading to different trends of changes in urban air
quality throughout a diurnal cycle.

1. Introduction

As dwelling places of more than 50% of global
population, urban areas have attracted numerous
research efforts and practical concerns for their direct
and indirect impacts on hydroclimate, ecosystem,
energy consumption, landscape modification, and
human health (Arnfield 2003, Georgescu et al 2014).
One of the major concerns is the excessive thermal
stress in cities resulting from prominent urban phe-
nomena such as the heat island effect and extreme
heatwaves (Oke 1973, Bowler et al 2010,Wilhelmi and
Hayden 2010, Schatz and Kucharik 2015). An effective
way of mitigating the thermal stress is to ‘green’ the
urban areas by increasing vegetation fraction at
neighborhood, city and regional scales (Li et al 2005,
Gill et al 2007, Bowler et al 2010). For example, city
parks with sizable vegetation covers usually cool the
park area and the surrounding built environment (Yu
andHien 2006,Oliveira et al 2011). On the other hand,
it is the concentrated built areas where people spend

most of their time in working and living (Alexandri
and Jones 2008). The most popular way of urban
greening is to vegetate envelopes of buildings, such as
implementation of green roofs and walls (Alexandri
and Jones 2008, Pérez et al 2011, Yang and
Wang 2014a), or to increase the abundance of vegeta-
tion in the built environment with parks, lawns and
sidewalk trees (Spronken-Smith and Oke 1998, Yu
andHien 2006).

Urban vegetation is effective in mitigating thermal
stress, buffering stormwater, and fostering a healthy
and friendly living environment, especially for arid
cities by creating an ‘oasis’ (Yu and Hien 2006, Susca
et al 2011). Vegetation and manmade materials differ
significantly in hydrological, thermal, and aero-
dynamic properties, and therefore interact with the
overlying atmospheric boundary layers (ABL) through
different mechanisms (Bowler et al 2010, Song and
Wang 2015a, 2015b). The main cooling mechanism of
vegetation is via altering the surface energy partition-
ing through evapotranspiration (ET). The enhanced
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ET can effectively redistribute available energy (mainly
the net radiation) at the land surface into latent heat,
leading to reduced sensible heat for heating the over-
lying atmosphere (Yang and Wang 2014b). In addi-
tion, urban trees can provide shading to roads,
building walls, and partial rooftops, cooling the built
environment through interception of direct and dif-
fuse radiative heat exchange (Chow and Brazel 2012,
Wang et al 2016).

Urban greening has significant impact on the ther-
mal environment in the urban canopy layer (roughly
from the ground to the average roof level) by modify-
ing land surface energy and water transport processes,
which in turn modulates the thermal environment in
the urban boundary layer (UBL) (from the rooftop
level to a few kilometers in elevation). In particular,
two types of urban heat island (UHI) need to be differ-
entiated when urban green infrastructure is used for
mitigating the UHI effect, viz. the urban canopy heat
island and UBL heat island (Oke 1976). Most recent
urban environmental studies are focused on the ther-
mal environment in the urban canopy layer (Geor-
gescu et al 2014, Li et al 2014) since it is directly related
to the thermal comfort of urban residents. While UBL
dynamics are relatively under-explored, and in-depth
analysis is hitherto lacking (Sharma et al 2016), they
are of crucial importance by interfacing the built
environment with large-scale phenomena ranging
from synoptic to global scales (Arnfield 2003, Senevir-
atne and Stöckli 2008). Moreover, the impact of urban
greening extends via land-atmosphere interactions
and boundary-layer flow not only spatially (from local
to global scale) but also temporally (from event to cli-
mate scale); a recent example is found in tracing the
rainfall pattern in Africa to Asian irrigation through
changes in Asianmonsoon (deVrese et al 2016).

The objective of this study is to assess the impact of
different urban greening strategies on UBL dynamics,
particularly boundary-layer temperature and height.
This study adds to the existing studies by bridging the
gap by extending the locality in urban canopy layer
studies to boundary layer environment, hence linking
urban hotspots to global change at large. Recent urban
environmental studies incorporating boundary-layer
dynamics were mostly based on mesoscale weather
prediction models such as the weather research and
forecasting (WRF) model (Georgescu et al 2014, Li
et al 2014, Sharma et al 2016). While comprehensive
physics of land-atmosphere interactions can be cap-
tured by the fully-integrated mesoscale models, we
hypothesize that it is practically difficult to disentangle
the effect of individual dynamic modules (e.g. subsur-
face transport, plant biophysics, radiation para-
meterization, atmospheric schemes, etc) and their
relative contribution to the final signal in environ-
mental changes. This is largely due to the uncertainty
challenge in mesoscale modeling inherent in complex
model structures, large parameter space, and coupling
of multiple dynamic modules (Hargreaves 2010, Song

and Wang 2016), which in turn leads to the out-
standing challenge faced in this study that ‘How can
the impact of landscape greening on the urban
environment be singled out from that of the complex-
ity of total environmental physics?’

To address the aforementioned question, here we
developed a stand-alone model for urban-land-
atmosphere interactions and applied it to simulate the
diurnal urban surface energy transport processes and
UBL dynamics. The coupled model constitutes of an
advanced single-layer urban canopy model (SLUCM)
with realistic representation of green infrastructure
(Wang et al 2013,Wang 2014a, Yang et al 2015), as well
as a single column model (SCM) for parameterization
of diurnal ABL dynamics under both convective and
stable conditions (Troen and Mahrt 1986, Noh
et al 2003, Hong 2010). The integrated numerical tool
is used to simulate the impact of representative types
of urban green infrastructure including lawns, trees,
and vegetated roofs over various landscapes on the
local thermal environment at both the surface and the
boundary layers. With these applications, the current
study is expected to provide useful guidelines for city
planners and practitioners in adopting sustainable
urban planning and mitigation strategies. In part-
icular, it will be shown that urban greening via its
impact on the UBL evolution has significant implica-
tions to the environmental quality in cities, such as
environmental cooling via heat dispersion in the UBL
and improvement of air quality via regulation of the
UBLheight.

2.Methodology

2.1. Urban land-atmospheremodeling framework
In this section, the development of a novel urban land-
atmosphere modeling framework is presented that
resolves the diurnal evolution of UBL dynamics. The
UBL is well mixed at daytime due to strong convection
and turbulence, but is stably stratified at night since
the land surface is cooler than the atmosphere
(Stull 1988). The UBL dynamics will be resolved by the
SCM based on a modified K-theory (Troen and
Mahrt 1986, Noh et al 2003, Hong et al 2006,
Hong 2010). In the SCM, the boundary layer will be
resolved in two different schemes, i.e. convective and
stable in accordance with typical daytime and night-
time dynamics. The governing turbulence diffusion
equations of the virtual potential temperature for the
convective boundary layer (CBL) (Troen and
Mahrt 1986) and the stable boundary layer (SBL)
(Garratt and Brost 1981) are given by
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respectively, where θv is the virtual potential temper-
ature, i.e. the boundary-layer atmospheric temper-
ature with pressure (potential) and humidity (virtual)
corrections, and is hereafter referred to as UBL
temperature for brevity, q¢ ¢w v the vertical kinematic
eddy heat flux, FN the net longwave radiative flux, and
ρa and cp the density and specific heat of air,
respectively.

The vertical eddy heat flux at the lowest level of the
SCM is given by

q
r

¢ ¢ =( ) ( )w
H

c
, 3

a
v s

s

p

where Hs is the surface heat flux calculated by the
SLUCM. It is noteworthy that there is an alternative
group of urban parameterization schemes using the
multi-layer canopy model and more sophisticated
representations of three-dimensional (3D) environ-
mental flow (Taha 2008, Gutiérrez et al 2015a, 2015b).
As our focus in this study is on the interfacing of scalar
(heat and moisture) fluxes between the urban canopy
and boundary layers, the predictive skills of the single-
layer model on scalar transport is comparable with
those of multi-layer schemes (Chen et al 2011). The
primary reason thatwe selected the single layer scheme
in this study is due to its numerical simplicity and
relative computational economy. In the SLUCM, the
generic urban surface energy balance equation over a
built terrain is given by

+ - = + ( )R A G H LE , 4n F 0 s s

whereRn, Hs and LEs are the net radiative, sensible and
latent heat respectively, AF the anthropogenic heat,
and G0 the ground heat flux. Sensible and latent heat
fluxes from the whole urban canopy are estimated as
the aggregation of heat fluxes arising from individual
urban facets in the canopy layer, viz. roofs, walls, and
ground surfaces. For example, the total surface sensi-
ble heatflux is given by (Wang et al 2013)
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where r, h, and w are the normalized roof width,
building height and roadwidth respectively; subscripts
R, G, and W stand for roof, ground, and wall (i.e. the
three main urban canyon facets) respectively; and f is
the areal fraction of each urban sub-facet k. For
example, fR,2 and fG,2 can represent the areal fractions
of green orwhite roof systems.

The vertical eddy heat flux at the top boundary
condition of the SCM, i.e. at the UBL top when z=zh
is given by (Hong 2010)
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where θv1 is the virtual potential temperature at the
lowest model level, wm the velocity scale and zh the
boundary layer height. For a CBL, zh is positively
related to surface heating by an analytical equation
(Ouwersloot and deArellano 2013), whereas for a SBL,
zh is derived through a simple prognostic growth rate

equation which implicitly accounts for the radiative
cooling and is negatively related to sensible heat
(Yamada 1979). A more detailed formulation of
evolution of the boundary layer height, the surface
heat flux (kinematic), and the diffusivity coefficients is
listed in table 1.

2.2.Model evaluation
The urban land-atmospheric modeling framework
introduced in the above section is evaluated by
comparisons against field measurements. Surface
energy budgets (i.e. Rn, Hs, LEs) in the pre-monsoon
period from 13 June to 30 June, 2012 in west Phoenix
site (33°29′1.9′′N, 112°08′33.4′′W) (detailed site and
instrumentation information can be found in Chow
et al 2014) are used to test the stand-alone SLUCM,
with the comparison between simulations and mea-
surements shown in figure 1(a). Model predicted
results are in good agreement with the field measure-
ments, with RMSE values of 23.8, 55.3, and
47.4Wm−2 for Rn, Hs, LEs respectively, indicating
that the SLUCM is capable of prediction of surface
energy budgets with reasonable accuracy. In the ABL,
results of the virtual potential temperature profiles as
predicted by the offline SCM simulations are com-
pared with two sets of recorded field measurements:
the first set is on 1–2 July, 2005 at Point Reyes site (38°
5′ 27.6′ N, 122° 57′ 25.80′ W) in California, USA and
the second on Wangara Day 33 at Hay site (34° 30′ S,
144° 56′ E) in New South Wales, AUS as shown in
figures 1(b) and (c) respectively. The simulated virtual
potential temperature profiles agree well with the field
measurements at both sites (detailed site and instru-
mentation information can be found in Clarke
et al 1971 andHoldridge et al 2011), with RMSE values
of 0.1 K, 0.4 K at 21:27 pm and 09:32 am respectively
over Point Reyes site in California and RMSE values of
0.7 K, 0.5 K, 0.4 K, 0.3 K at 00:19 am, 03:25 am, 12:00
pm, 15:00 pm respectively over the Hay site in New
South Wales. At last, the coupled SLUCM-SCM was
used to predict the virtual potential temperature
profiles at an east Phoenix site (33° 27′N, 111° 57′W).
The predicted temperature profile in 2 July, 2013 is
compared with the field data from the NOAA/ESRL
radiosonde database (Schwartz and Govett 1992) as
shown in figure 1(d). As the radiosondemeasurements
were rarely recorded below 300 m in elevation, i.e.
within a typical nocturnal boundary layer, comparison
is made here between model simulations and field
measurements for daytime, where the RMSE value is
0.5 K for the comparison infigure 1(d).

2.3. Urban greening scenarios
In this study, we select the Phoenix Metropolitan Area
in the State of Arizona, USA as our testbed. Located in
the northeast of the SonoranDesert, Phoenix is known
for its mild winters with mean temperature of 10 °C
and hot summers with mean temperature of 32 °C
(Baker et al 2002). This area consists of a wide variety

3
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Table 1.Parameterization schemes for convective and stable boundary layers.

Variables CBL SBL
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Notes: zh is the boundary-layer height, w the vertical velocity scale, u∗ the friction velocity, γθv the lapse rate in the free atmosphere, θv the virtual potential temperature, Kc the eddy diffusivity, γ the non-local mixing term, Pr the Prandtl

number, k the vonKarman constant, and subscripts ‘0’, ‘b’, ‘s’, ‘m’, ‘h’, ‘e’ denoting at the initial stage, corrected by incorporatingmoisture, on the surface, in themixed-layer, at the boundary-layer top, and in the entrainment respectively.
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Figure 1.Comparison of fieldmeasurements withmodel simulation results: (a) surface energy fluxes at Phoenix AZ, including
radiationRn (red), sensible heatfluxHs (blue), and latent heatflux LEs (green) 13–30 June 2012; (b)UBL temperature θv at 21:27 on 1
July, 2005 and 09:32 on 2 July, 2005 (Local time) at Point Reyes CA, (c) θv at 00:19, 03:25, 12:00, 15:00 (Local time) onWangaranDay
33 atHay site, New SouthWales, Australian; and (d) θv at 16:30 (Local time) on 2 July, 2013 in PhoenixAZ.
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of heterogeneous landscapes, including not only
remnant desert and ‘gray’ (buildings, roads, parking
lots, etc) landscapes, but also large green landscapes
(mesic lawns, xeric trees, golf courses, urban lakes, etc)
for the sake of amenity, recreation, ecosystem service,
stormwater harvesting, and urban heat mitigation
(Baker et al 2002, Foster et al 2011, EPA 2013). In
particular, there are four common types of residential
landscape in Phoenix (see figure 2), including desert
(with little or no vegetation, and no irrigation system),
xeric vegetation (plants that require drip irrigation
systems with low water use, e.g. native desert trees),
mesic (non-native plants such as lawns that require
sprinkler irrigation systems with high water use), and
oasis (a combination of xeric tree and mesic lawn)
landscapes (Yabiku et al 2008).

In the subsequent context, this numerical model
framework will be applied to simulate different sce-
narios of green infrastructure in the Phoenixmetropo-
litan area, driven by summer meteorological
conditions with cloud-free sunny days from 13 June
to 30 June, 2012. The baseline scenario consists of the
set of (i) various xeric tree crown radii ranging from 0
to 1 mwith an interval of 0.2 m, (ii) variousmesic lawn
fraction ranging from 0% to 50% with an interval of
10%, and (iii) various green roof coverage ranging
from 0% to 50% areal fractionwith an interval of 10%.
The range of parameters is determined from practical
concerns of deployment of urban green infrastructure
in the study area (e.g. EPA 2013, Wang et al 2016). In
total, we test nine combinations of green infra-
structure strategies (see table 2), including Scenarios
(a), (b), (c) with nominal (as in the baseline scenario)
variation of xeric trees andmesic lawns, and 0%, 25%,

and 50% green roof fraction respectively, Scenarios
(d), (e), (f) with nominal variation of urban lawns and
green roofs, and tree crown size of 0 m, 0.5 m, and 1 m
respectively, and Scenarios (g), (h), (i) with nominal
variation of trees and green roofs, and mesic lawns of
0%, 25%, and 50% lawn coverage, respectively. The
intercomparison of simulated results of these scenar-
ios is presented in figures 3–6, where the subplot cap-
tions are identical to the scenario numbers.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Impact on boundary-layer temperature
Figures 3 and 4 show the impact of urban greening on
the UBL thermal states, measured in terms of max-
imum and minimum UBL temperature respectively,
averaged from the top of urban canopy layer to the top
of UBL. Comparing figures 3 and 4 clearly shows that
the cooling effect of urban green infrastructure ismore
significant during daytime than nighttime. Despite the

Figure 2. Four typical landscapes in Phoenix, Arizona: (a) desert, (b)mesic, (c) xeric, and (d) oasis landscapes.

Table 2.Description of the nine scenarios of urban greening.

Scenario#
Tree crown

radius (m)
Lawn frac-

tion (%)
Green roof frac-

tion (%)

a [0, 1] [0, 50] 0

b [0, 1] [0, 50] 25

c [0, 1] [0, 50] 50

d 0 [0, 50] [0, 50]
e 0.5 [0, 50] [0, 50]
f 1 [0, 50] [0, 50]
g [0, 1] 0 [0, 50]
h [0, 1] 25 [0, 50]
i [0, 1] 50 [0, 50]
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mechanisms of different urban vegetation in re-
distributing the surface energy balance (evaporative
cooling by lawns and green roofs and radiative shading
by xeric trees), the potential cooling effect is con-
strained by the ultimate energy incident on urban
facets. The absence of solar radiation during nighttime
therefore ultimately limits the potential cooling effect
of all forms of urban mitigation strategies, leading to
less surface cooling, which in turn circumscribes the
air temperature reduction in the nocturnal UBL.

The first rows, viz. figures 3 and 4(a)–(c) clearly
indicate that the cooling effect of green roofs is sig-
nificant over all different landscapes. For a desert land-
scape (with no lawn or tree coverage), the maximum
UBL temperature θv,max reduces by 1 °C per 25%
green roof fraction increment, while the minimum
UBL temperature θv,min decreases 0.6 °C and 0.4 °C,
with green roof coverage increased from 0% to 25%
and from 25% to 50%. For an oasis landscape (with
maximum urban lawns and trees), every 25% increase
of roof greening reduces θv,max by 1 °C–1.5 °C, and θv,
min by 0.6 °C. Similarly, for xeric (slighter wetter than
desert) and mesic (slighter drier than oasis)

landscapes, the same degree of roof greening leads to a
similar amount of cooling. The cooling effect of roof
greening can also be seen from figures 3 and 4(d)–(i),
where the distribution of contours for green roof frac-
tions fv,R is roughly uniform in all these subplots, indi-
cating a relatively uniform UBL cooling rate (0.5 °C at
daytime and 0.2 °C at nighttime) per constant 10%
increase of green roof coverage. Similar linear cooling
effect of green roof on surface temperature has been
reported in earlier studies (e.g. Yang andWang 2014a).
But the current study identifies that uniform cooling
by green roofs can ‘penetrate’ from urban surface into
the overlying UBL under both stable and unstable
conditions.

Unlike green roofs, the cooling effect of urban
vegetation in street canyons, viz. mesic lawns and
shade trees, is apparently limited by the abundance of
total vegetation cover. This can be seen from the
change of contour patterns for lawns in figures 3 and
4(d)–(f), and for trees in figures 3 and 4(g)–(i), which is
more prominent during nighttime. For example,
when there is no green roof, greening urban canyons
with 50%mesic lawn can effectively reduce θv,max and

Figure 3.Comparison of dailymaximumUBL temperature (°C) for different urban greening scenarios: the numbering of subplots
corresponds to that of urban greening scenarios. Note that themeanUBL temperature is averaged throughout themixed layer.
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θv,min by 2.5 °C and 1.0 °C respectively when no shade
tree is present in the canyon (figures 3(d) and 4(d)),
whereas with the presence of shade trees of 1 m crown
radii, the cooling effect of the same amount of lawn
coverage decreases drastically to around 0.5 °C and
0.2 °C for θv,max and θv,min respectively (figures 3(f)
and 4(f)). A similar degree of reduced UBL cooling
effect is also observed for xeric landscape with or with-
out the presence of lawns (see figures 3 and 4(g)with 3
and 4(i)). This phenomenon of constrained cooling
effect in the UBL by urban lawns and trees in street
canyons is consistent with that of the surface temper-
ature (Wang et al 2016), which can be attributed to the
competition for available energy by increases in grass
richness, tree shading, and nocturnal radiative
cooling.

3.2. Impact on boundary-layer height
The impact of urban greening on the evolution of UBL
height for convective (daytime) and stable (nocturnal)
boundary layers is shown in figures 5 and 6, respec-
tively. As the evolution of the UBL height is strongly

modulated by the surface thermal state and upwelling
(mainly sensible) fluxes (Song and Wang 2015a), it is
expected that patterns of the contour plots in figures 5
and 6 follow closely those in figures 3 and 4. In general,
the overall degree ofmodification of theUBL height by
green infrastructure is greater in daytime than that in
nighttime, again attributable to the magnitude of
absolute amount of available energy. Furthermore,
with increased degree of urban greening, the CBL
height shrinks (figure 5) whereas the SBL height
increases (figure 6). The underlying physics is that
urban green infrastructure reduces uprising surface
sensible heat flux that is positively related to the CBL
height but negatively correlated with the SBL height
(Yamada 1979,Ouwersloot and deArellano 2013).

The modification of UBL dynamics by urban
greening has strong implications for urban air quality
and human health. Firstly, the typical UBL height is
∼O (1 km) at daytime, but ∼O (100 m) during night-
time. In addition, the daytime boundary layer is highly
convective, featuring strong turbulent mixing that
favors pollutant dispersion. In contrast, the nocturnal

Figure 4.As figure 3 but forminimummeanUBL temperature (°C).
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boundary layer is relatively stable and causes accumu-
lation of pollutants (Stull 1988). Due to a shallower
boundary layer and more stable atmosphere, gaseous
pollutants, particulate matters, and other scalars (such
as carbon dioxide) produced at the land surface tend to
stagnate over a built environment at night, leading to
severe degradation of environmental quality. With
urban greening, the UBL height decreases at daytime
but increases at nighttime. Pollutant concentration at
daytime could be increased due to a shallower bound-
ary layer and weakened vertical mixing (Sharma
et al 2016). However, pollutant concentration at night-
time could be reduced due to a deeper boundary layer.
Apart from the indirect influence on improving noc-
turnal air quality, urban green infrastructure directly
impacts air quality by absorbing the deposition of
atmospheric pollutants (Currie and Bass 2008, Pugh
et al 2012). To accurately quantify the impact of green
infrastructure on urban air quality, the coupling of
both physical and bio-chemical processes is required
and needs interdisciplinary research efforts (Tzoulas
et al 2007, Yang et al 2008).

In addition, the impact of different urban vegeta-
tion on ABL height change varies, similar to their
influence on the ABL thermal structure. The effect of
green roofs is relatively independent of the urban
greening in canyons, and remains effective in mod-
ulating both CBL and SBL heights in a relatively uni-
form rate of increase with green roof coverage. For
example, an increase of 50% green roof coverage leads
to the reduction of CBL height by 350 m, 350 m,
450 m, and 450 m (figures 5(a)–(c)), as well as increase
of SBL height by 70 m, 120 m, 130 m, and 130 m
(figures 6(a)–(c)), over desert, xeric, mesic, and oasis
landscapes respectively.

In contrast, urban-greening in the street canyon
level is not as effective as green roof systems in a desert
city for all landscape types. For example, urban trees of
0.5 m radius can change the CBL height by 250 m
(decrease) and the SBL height by 80 m (increase) over a
desert landscape (figures 5 and 6(d), (e)), whiles over
an oasis landscape (with 50% lawns), the changes of
the CBL and SBL heights by the same trees are reduced
to 100 m and 20 m, respectively (figures 5 and 6(e),
(f)). It follows that (i) the boundary-layer structure is

Figure 5.As figure 3 but for themaximumdaytime boundary layer height (m).
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more susceptible to urban trees over desert landscapes
than those over oasis landscapes; and (ii) the CBL
height is more sensitive to tree crown sizes than the
SBL. In street canyons, the shading effect (blockage of
direct solar radiation) of trees dominates during day-
time, whereas the longwave trapping effect (multiple
reflections of diffusive radiation) is overwhelming
during nighttime (Wang 2014a). Similar to trees, the
effect of urban lawns in regulating UBL heights is also
constrained by the overall degree of greening in street
canyons, largely resembling their impact on ABL tem-
peratures (see section 3.1). It also follows that adding
urban lawns is more effective in regulating ABL height
over xeric thanmesic landscapes.

3.3. Comparison of green andwhite roof systems
In addition to the intercomparison of different forms
of urban vegetation, green (vegetated) and white
(highly reflective) roofs are two popular strategies to
mitigate urban heat stress (Sailor et al 2011, Akbari
et al 2012). To compare the cooling effect of green and
white roofs on the UBL, we study in this section 10

additional scenarios with green/white roof coverage
fractions ranging from 0% to 90% with 10% interval,
driven by meteorological conditions in 13–30 June,
2012 at Phoenix. The impact of these roof systems on
ABL temperatures is shown in figure 7. While both
green and white roofs decrease both daytime and
nocturnal ABL temperatures, the evaporative cooling
by green roofs, when adequately irrigated (with nearly
saturated soil water content so that the cooling
efficiencywill not be constrained bywater availability),
is found to be more significant than the reflective
cooling of white roofs. It is noteworthy that under
calm and clear nocturnal conditions, surface cooling
of both roof systems is mainly driven by net longwave
radiation and retarded by the thermal properties of the
subsurface materials to release the stored heat (Spron-
ken-Smith and Oke 1999), while cooling of the
overlying SBL is mainly dominated by heat flux
divergence (Garratt and Brost 1981). For both roofs,
the cooling effect is less significant at night due to less
available energy supply than that of daytime. The
evaporative cooling by green roofs in summer,

Figure 6.As figure 3 but formaximumnighttime boundary layer height (m).
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especially in arid cities, leads to a reduction of 1.6 °C
mean nocturnal UBL temperature, compared to
0.7 °C nocturnal cooling by white roofs which is
mainly a residual effect due to the diminished thermal
storage by daytime cooling as albedo has no effect at
night since there is no shortwave radiation.

4. Concluding remarks

This study evaluates the impact of urban green
infrastructure on UBL dynamics over a variety of
landscapes using a coupled land-surface-atmosphere
modeling framework. In general, we found that the
implementation of green infrastructure is effective in
regulating the thermal states of theUBL,mainly via the
re-partitioning of the urban land surface energy
balance and the resulting surface cooling. Constrained
by the supply of available energy, the effect of urban
greening, specifically on temperature and boundary-
layer height, is more significant on the convective
atmospheric layers during daytime than the stable
ones. It is also found that the effect of roof cooling, by
vegetation or use of reflective materials, is roughly
proportional to the degree of roof greening (viz. the
areal fraction of coverage), and remains effective
despite the presence of urban vegetation in street
canyons.However, vegetated roof has a greater cooling
capacity than reflective roof especially at nighttime. In
particular, the coverage of 90% vegetated roof lead to
additional ∼1 °C than the reflective roof of same
fractional coverage. On the other hand, the cooling
effect of urban lawns and shade trees depends on the
status quo of urban greening and the overall abun-
dance of green infrastructure in the neighborhood.
The marginal effect of increasing urban lawns and
trees diminishes with the total vegetation coverage as
well as the soil moisture state (i.e. they are more
effective over desert/xeric than over mesic/oasis

landscapes).With the presence of big trees, the cooling
effect of added lawn will be significantly restrained. It
is noteworthy that with little demand of water via the
drip irrigation system, xeriscaping trees present a
promising urban mitigation strategy as an alternative
to more traditional water-demanding urban lawns.
This is particularly attractive to house-owners and city
planners in an arid or semi-arid environment like
Phoenix.

Moreover, note that themodeling framework used
in this study resolves the vertical transport processes of
heat and scalars in the soil-surface-atmosphere con-
tinuum. As our focus is on alleviating surface- and
boundary-layer thermal stress, this model setting
helps to single out the impact of landscape modifica-
tion and is representative of calm and clear weather
conditions with a UBL dominated by free convection;
these conditions are particularly relevant for our study
of a desert valley city. On the other hand, we also offer
the caveat that the currentmodeling framework is lim-
ited by its inadequacy in capturing the horizontal
advection and synoptic wind shear effects. This con-
straint can be released by integrating the current
model into amesoscale numerical weathermodel with
predictive capabilities, such as the WRF model; the
possibility remains open for extending the current
research to more realistic representation of cities with
a variety of climatic, geographic, and socio-economic
conditions.
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